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Welcome to Anantara Spa

Rooted in the beautiful country of Thailand, Anantara’s global reach now extends to some of the 
most hypnotic destinations in the world. The essence of Anantara philosophy, ‘without end’, stems 
from ancient Sanskrit origins and is perfectly portrayed in every one of our spas.  Our renowned 
hospitality is experienced in a harmonious integration of architecture, facilities, décor and ambience, 
while treatments harness the unique cultural traditions and indigenous ingredients of each 
enchanting locale.  

At the Kempinski Hotel Ishtar, Anantara Spa’s time honoured, natural health beliefs draw upon the 
Dead Sea’s potent natural elements, as well as revered wellness traditions from India and Thailand, 
and dynamic contemporary techniques.

At 400 metres under sea level, the Dead Sea region is blessed with ozone and oxygen rich air, low 
pollution, year round bright skies with UV filtered sunlight, and perhaps most famously, its mineral 
rich water and sea mud.  Indeed there are few places on earth that are as naturally therapeutic or so 
conducive to spa wellness journeys, and Anantara Spa treatments capture this unparalleled wealth in 
extraordinary journeys.

Timeless hammam therapies invite you to luxuriate in regal Arabic rituals. Dead Sea salt polishes 
and renews every inch of skin, pampers tired feet and provides a wonderfully indulgent bath.  
Dead Sea mud and marine minerals detoxify, combat cellulite, burn fat, firm and contour the body, 
and also tighten, boost collagen production, smooth and nourish the complexion.

Benefit from the mood enhancing aromas and vital nutrients of carefully selected elixirs and oils 
infused with the freshest local ingredients and beauty secrets from other exotic destinations. 
Botanical essences derived from grape seed, black olive, avocado, ylang ylang, patchouli, lavender, 
lemongrass, bergamot, Thai coffee beans, sweet woods and powdered spices delight the senses 
while working their powerful natural magic.

By entering our spa today you have embarked upon a pathway toward inspired rejuvenation.  
Unwind with therapies designed with your utmost wellbeing in mind. Relinquish time and pressure, 
and let us tailor a sequence that responds uniquely to your personal ideals.  

Escape into the world of Anantara Spa to rediscover yourself in exceptional luxury and breathtaking 
surrounds.

At Anantara Spa, the greatest journeys are felt, not told…
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Massages

Traditional Thai Massage - This unique and exotic technique has been passed down through the generations 
and is known as ‘passive yoga’ since it offers the ultimate body workout. Pressure point and stretching 
techniques release tension, improve flexibility and enhance vital energy flow, providing a wealth of holistic 
benefits. 

Thai Herbal Compress Massage – To begin this healing session, a warm poultice containing therapeutic Thai 
herbs and spices relieves stress and fatigue, eases muscle tension and stiffness, improves circulation and 
promotes general wellbeing. A full body massage using herbal oil follows to create waves of deep relaxation. 

Sports Massage – Revive tired and aching muscles with this vigorous technique that uses classic Swedish 
massage strokes and works deeply into the muscles to stretch muscle fibres and relieve tension in the fascia that 
may otherwise cause restricted movement and pain.

Hot Stone Massage - Harnessing the healing power of warm volcanic matter, small stones are placed on key 
energy points to improve energy flow, while your therapist glides larger stones covered in aromatic oil across the 
major muscles to release tension and ease the mind into a blissful state of balance.

Hot and Cold Stone Massage - Discover how the multi-dimensional stimulation of this unique therapy 
promotes deep healing and enhances awareness to bring you closer to your true essence. The application of 
both hot and cold stones refreshes and invigorates the mind, at the same time helping to release deep held 
tension from the body.

Arabian Massage - A truly mesmerising experience, this ancient ritual was once used by Bedouin travellers and 
is inspired by the movement of desert sands shifting with the wind.  Unwind into soft and beautiful movements 
from head to toe which sooth the mind and relax the muscles even deeper with every stroke. 

Aromatic Massage - Our most relaxing massage is offered with the specially blended oil of your choice - 
Anantara, Harmony, Thailand Spice or Tranquillity. Using a combination of strokes and acupressure techniques, 
this calming, gentle massage allows the healing properties of natural oils to penetrate the skin, leaving you with 
a wonderful sense of wellbeing. A definite jetlag tonic!

Swedish Massage - Using a variety of techniques, this massage applies deep pressure to the muscles in the 
same direction as the blood circulation returning to the heart, and is specifically designed to increase the oxygen 
flow in the blood, release toxins from the muscles and create waves of relaxation.

Indian Head Massage - Based on Ayurvedic principles, this soothing yet energising massage combines pressure 
point techniques and coconut oil to relieve tension in the head and neck. Renowned to restore tranquillity, this 
massage can also help to relieve insomnia, chronic headaches, migraines and sinusitis.

Watsu - Discover ultimate relaxation with this gentle form of body therapy performed in water.  Combining 
elements of massage, shiatsu, muscle stretching and dance, moments of stillness alternate with rhythmical 
flowing movements, freeing the body and creating sensations that are not possible on land. 
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Anantara
Signature Experiences

Options to 
Complement Your Treatment

Royal Hammam Ritual – Skin is deep cleansed with natural black olive soap before a refreshing steam opens 
pores in preparation for exfoliation. To conclude this regal series, a full body and face Rassoul mask drenches 
skin in rich minerals and trace elements for a perfectly soft and silky feel. 

Jacuzzi - Black Olive Soap Cleansing - Steam - Loofah Body Exfoliation - Shower - Rassoul Face & Body Mask - Shower 
- Body Moisturiser 

Dead Sea Hammam Ritual - This indulgent ritual cleanses, refreshes, polishes and replenishes the entire body 
using nutrient rich ingredients from the Dead Sea, and concludes with an application of silky moisturiser.

Jacuzzi - Body Cleansing - Steam - Dead Sea Salt Scrub - Shower - Dead Sea Mud Wrap - Shower - Body Moisturiser  

Hammam Cereal Body Polish – Unwind in a calming steam to open pores. Treat skin to a blend of royal jelly 
honey and barley which delicately exfoliates and revitalises.  Then soak in a traditional Arabic bath and emerge 
feeling fully refreshed and renewed.

Steam – Cereal Body Exfoliation – Arabic Bath – Shower 

Hammam
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Dead Sea Salt Body Scrub - A generous amount of pure Dead Sea salt soaked in hydrating oil creates the 
perfect exfoliant to remove dead cells, deep cleanse and refresh skin for regeneration. A final application of 
moisturiser will leave you feeling silky smooth from top to toe.    

Floral Foot Ritual - Salt Scrub - Shower - Body Moisturiser - Refreshment

Grape Seed Body Scrub – Grape seed’s powerful antioxidant and anti-ageing qualities are blended with 
luscious essential oils, creating an exfoliating elixir that detoxifies, moisturises and helps to restructure the tone 
and texture of the skin’s surface for a smooth and silky appearance.

Floral Foot Ritual - Grape Seed Body Scrub - Shower - Body Moisturiser - Refreshment

Avocado Body Scrub – Designed especially for dry skin types, this creamy scrub consists of detoxifying essen-
tial oils, intensely moisturising avocado, and apricot beads which gently unclog pores by actively scrubbing away 
residues, impurities and dead skin cells. 

Floral Foot Ritual - Avocado Body Scrub - Shower - Body Moisturiser - Refreshment
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Dead Sea Mud Wrap – The unique minerals found in Dead Sea mud are revered for their ability to expel 
impurities and toxins from the body, whilst reviving, nourishing and toning skin.

Floral Foot Ritual - Mud Wrap - Shower - Moisturiser - Refreshment

Grape Seed Wrap - This rejuvenating body wrap allows the body to deeply absorb the purifying and youth 
promoting properties of grape seed extract and detoxifying essential oils, while you unwind in a comforting 
cocoon. 

Floral Foot Ritual - Grape Seed Wrap - Shower - Moisturiser - Refreshment

Avocado Wrap – Avocado drenches skin in lavish moisture and also possesses the penetrating power to convey 
essential nourishment to the glands that lie just beneath the skin. Enriched with vitamins E and B, this wrap also 
acts as a wonderful nutrient booster. 

Floral Foot Ritual - Avocado Wrap - Shower - Moisturiser - Refreshment

Phytomer Remineralizing Wrap - This delicate, remineralizing body wrap is infused with marine minerals and 
proteins to tone, detoxify and moisturize the skin. 

Floral Foot Ritual - Body Wrap - Shower - Moisturiser - Refreshment

Dry Floatation – Experience the sensation of physical dreaming as you lie back and relinquish your senses to 
effortless weightlessness. Floating eliminates tension and stress, promotes healing and regeneration, while 
enhancing mental performance and emotional wellbeing. An ideal treatment to combine with any body wrap.

Cleopatra Milk Bath – Immerse yourself in the sweet richness of this exotic milk bath which is laced with a 
scattering of fragrant rose petals.  Emerge with skin that is exquisitely moisturised and a feeling of decadent bliss. 

Dead Sea Salt Bath – Soak in the uniquely therapeutic and beautifying powers of mineral salts from the Dead 
Sea, experiencing a sense of lightness and deep relaxation that you are not likely to have felt before. 

Body
 Scrubs

Body
 Wraps
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Options to 
Complement Your Treatment



Anti Cellulite Treatment – Dead Sea black mud helps to remove excess cellulite by stimulating the lymphatic 
system, and is combined with a specialist anti-cellulite aromatherapy oil blend of juniper, rosemary, cypress, 
geranium, lemon and grapefruit for optimum results.

Foot Ritual – Body Scrub – Shower – Massage – Anti-Cellulite Body Wrap – Shower – Refreshing Lotion

Firm & Tone Treatment – This treatment reduces visible signs of cellulite and stretch marks while increasing 
firmness and elasticity. After exfoliation to remove dull, dry skin, a specially formulated oil is used to massage 
the body. Then relax in a soothing embrace of Dead Sea minerals that have been scientifically formulated to 
minimise imperfections and deliver vital nourishment. 

Foot Ritual – Body Exfoliation – Shower – Massage – Firming Mud Treatment – Shower - Moisturiser 

Detoxifying Treatment – Skin is deep cleansed and polished with Dead Sea salt in preparation for a massage 
using detoxifying aromatherapy oil. Your entire body is then coated in warm Dead Sea mud, and while 
cocooned in a comforting foil wrap, you enjoy a heavenly scalp massage as the active ingredients work to purify, 
decongest and stimulate your entire system.

Foot Ritual – Salt Scrub – Shower – Massage – Detoxifying Body Wrap – Shower – Refreshing Lotion

Slimming Treatment – A firming scrub exfoliates dead skin cells. A highly active gel to firm, tighten and 
combat slackening is massaged into the body, before you are wrapped in a thermal heating blanket to promote 
absorption of marine ingredients. A total body massage combines detoxifying oil and sculpting strokes to 
remove toxins, firm loose skin, reduce stretch marks and combat cellulite, followed by a body contour serum 
and cream. 

Foot Ritual – Firming Body Scrub – Shower – Firming Gel Mask – Massage – Contour Wrap – Shower – Contour 
Serum – Contour Cream

Contouring Treatment for Abdomen, Buttocks & Thighs – An all-in-one solution to refine the figure and 
smooth cellulite. A combination of high performance contouring products, fat burning thermo reducing clay, a 
patented self heating body mask to eliminate fat and toxins, as well as an intensive targeted massage, promise 
the ultimate in contouring effectiveness. 

Foot Ritual - Contour Scrub – Thermo Reducing Clay Mask – Shower – Massage – Contouring Concentrate – Self 
Heated Mask – Shower – Reshaping Serum – Contour Cream

Body
Treatments
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Dead Sea Rejuvenating Facial - This facial uses a rich Dead Sea black mud mask which exerts a tightening 
effect on the skin.  While a combination of herbs, geranium essential oil and pure honey work to nourish and 
purify, leaving your complexion feeling firmer, silkier and younger. 

Dead Sea Revitalising Facial - This treatment stimulates reproduction of collagen fibres around the face and 
eyes by using natural Dead Sea minerals which help to re-contour and re-firm the skin for a smoother, more 
toned and youthfully radiant glow.

Soothing Facial for Sensitive Skin – Especially developed to treat reactive or sensitive skin, this facial therapy 
calms, soothes and normalises fragile skin, and incorporates a relaxing facial massage technique for total 
wellbeing.

Hydrating & Nourishing Facial for Dehydrated Skin – Ideal for dry skin types or for those who travel 
frequently, this treatment instantly enhances your skin with a boost of essential hydration for the face and 
contours around the eyes. 

Purifying Facial for Oily & Imperfection-Prone Skin – Ideal for oily or blemished skin, this facial detoxifies 
and deeply cleanses to gently address imperfections, leaving it beautifully even and clear.
 
Anti-Ageing Facial – This facial and eye contour treatment nourishes the skin with moisture and vital energy 
to smoothen the appearance of fine lines. A firming mask is applied to gently lift and tone the skin, giving you 
an ultra radiant glow.

Wrinkle Correction Firming Treatment – The three key steps of this high performance treatment work to 
resurface the skin, fill wrinkles and generate astonishing radiance.  After only 1 treatment, wrinkles are visibly 
reduced and the skin is firmer. 

Quenching Moisturising Treatment - A unique combination of seawater pearls and algae caviar relaxes skin, 
purifies and delivers an ultra-moisturising effect to visibly plump the skin and add radiance. A generous 
application of serums, masks and creams is paired with an original face massage to create all-round visible 
results and a feeling of total bliss.

Revitalizing Eye Treatment – Essential proteins and collagen enhancers are infused into the skin to diminish 
fine lines. 

Eye & Lip Contour Treatment – This treatment instantly refreshes the delicate area around the eyes and lips 
by improving elasticity, minimising fine lines and delivering essential moisture for a velvety smooth appearance. 

Eye Renewal Treatment – This specialist treatment targets visible signs of ageing to effectively diminish fine 
lines and wrinkles, whilst reducing dark circles and puffiness.

Dead Sea Foot Ritual – This delicate, nutritive treatment is infused with Dead Sea minerals to revive tired feet, 
restore circulation and relieve tension, leaving you completely energised. Enjoy a series of invigorating exfolia-
tion, relaxing massage and deeply detoxifying mask.  

Facials
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Options to 
Complement Your Treatment

Mum-to-be

For The 
Pregnancy Massage – Designed to sooth some of the normal discomforts experienced during pregnancy, this 
massage relieves backache, a stiff neck, leg cramps, headaches and edema, as well as swollen ankles and feet, 
helping the mother to relax and consequently enjoy a happier, healthier pregnancy. 

Pregnancy Spa Treatment – Enjoy a naturally pampering spa journey featuring avacado, which drenches skin 
in lavish moisture and also possesses the penetrating power to convey essential nourishment to the glands that 
lie just beneath the skin. Renew your entire body with an exfoliating polish. Relax every muscle with a gentle 
massage. While the concluding wrap is enriched with vitamins E and B for a wonderful nutrient boost.

Floral Foot Ritual – Avocado Scrub – Shower – Massage – Avocado Wrap - Shower

Total Indulgence For The Mum-To-Be – Spoil yourself with a head to toe journey of pampering bliss. Unwind 
with a specialist pregnancy massage which soothes backache, dry skin and swelling. Treat your complexion to a 
hydrating and nourishing facial.  Then take all the pressure off tired feet with a gentle foot massage and 
beautifying pedicure. 

Floral Foot Ritual – Massage – Facial – Foot Massage - Pedicure

Pregnancy Pedicure – For mothers-to-be who can no longer reach their toes and would love to have all the 
pressure taken away, this lavish foot ritual incorporates nail, callus and cuticle care followed by an 
aromatherapy-free scrub and a deeply relaxing foot massage. Your experience concludes with the polish of 
your choice.  

All of our therapists are fully trained to avoid any pressure points which might stimulate the baby. 

�
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Sports Massage - This vigorous technique uses classic Swedish massage strokes and works deeply into the 
muscles to stretch muscle fibres and release tension in the fascia that may otherwise cause restricted movement 
and pain. 

Deep Cleansing Facial –This facial treatment deeply cleanses, purifies, soothes and regenerates the skin from 
the deepest layers and is suitable for all skin types. 

Dead Sea Facial for Gentlemen – The powerful cleansing ingredients of our advanced Dead Sea peel-off mask 
work to purify the skin’s cells at the deepest level, and also help restore firmness and vibrancy, leaving you 
re-energised and refreshed. 

Shirodhara - “Shiro” meaning “head” and “dhara” translating as “flow” come together in this unique treat-
ment which applies a continuous, gentle flow of warm oil to the forehead, focusing on the area between the 
brows, known in Ayurveda as the “third eye”. This therapy coordinates and calms the mind, body and spirit, 
enhances blood circulation to the brain, improves memory, nourishes the hair and scalp, whilst releasing all 
stress and tension.

Choorna Swedam – This herbal bundle massage contains a mixture of carefully selected powdered herbs to 
offer wonderful stress and pain relief for the joints and muscles. Recommended for muscular discomfort after 
long travel, physical exertion and sprains.

Abhyanga – Following a herbal steam shower, warm herbal oil that lubricates joints and strengthens connective 
tissue is applied in strong, brisk, circular rubbing movements.  This treatment relaxes the nervous system, 
mobilises toxins, balances the three “dosha” or body types, promotes youthfulness and increases energy. 

Men’s
Treatments

Ayurvedic 
Treatments
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Look and feel your most radiant self for the greatest day of your life, or indulge in a pampering spa experience 
with your dearest friends and family to celebrate the build up to your big day.

Essential bride

Here comes the bride

Essential groom

For the groom

Bachelorette party

The ultimate bridal party 

This package is the perfect way to spend the day with your bridal party while preparing for your grand event.  

Spa Gift Certificates are available upon request.

Essential
honeymooners
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Anantara Journeys invites you to create a sensually memorable spa escape.  Simply choose from our carefully 
created packages below, or let us tailor a sequence to suit your mood and individual wellness needs. 

Oriental Ritual     

Dead Sea Ritual  

Total Indulgence 

Relaxation Synergy

Spa Tonic

One Day Spa Journey 

Anantara spa party

Anantara
 Journeys
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Two Day Spa Journey
 Day 1 

 Day 2

Two Day Couple’s Retreat      
 Day 1

 Day 2

Double Decadence 
 For Her

 For Him

For a minimum of four guests. The price depends upon the treatments and the choice of lunch or dinner.



Whether you are new to yoga or wish to take your practice to a whole new level, our group and private classes 
invite you to deepen your appreciation for the connection between body, mind and spirit.  Discover a wealth of 
holistic benefits, including enhanced flexibility, a release of aches and tension, as well as your breath and vital 
energy flowing more freely.  Classes can be enjoyed either in our yoga studio or in the scenic environment of 
our spa garden.  

Steam
Sauna
Dead Sea Pool
Experience Showers
Jacuzzi
Hydro Pool
Tepidarium Heated Lounges
Outdoor Pools

Juice Bar
Relaxation Area

Traditional Thai Massage – 90 Minutes
Swedish Massage – 90 Minutes    
Aromatic Massage – 90 Minutes

Traditional Thai Massage – 90 Minutes
Swedish Massage – 90 Minutes   
Aromatic Massage – 90 Minutes
(Available 10am - 8pm)

Book any of our treatments and enjoy complimentary use of our hydro facilities, 
changing rooms, lockers and relaxation area.

 wonderful tea after your treatment.

 you call to schedule your appointment in advance.

 via e-mail to anantara.ishtar@kempinski.com 

 charged to your account.

 receptionists accordingly, as some treatments may not be suitable for you. 

All prices are in JOD (Jordanian Dinar) exclusive of applicable Government Taxes & 10% Service Charge. 
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Opening Hours
10am – 10pm

Contact Information 

spa.anantara.com

www.mspa-international .com

Hydro 

Outdoor 

Complimentary 
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Contact Information 
Anantara Spa at Kempinski Ishtar Dead Sea, Jordan
Tel: + 962 5 356 8888 Ext 6803 / 4
Email:anantara.ishtar@kempinski.com
spa.anantara.com

Anantara Spa is managed by MSPA International Limited
www.mspa-international .com


